
Phone: 01249 817 497

or 07725 795 751

Email: alice@womantowoman.info

8 Portland Way
Calne, Wiltshire SN11 8LJ

Mon-Fri 9.30-7.30 Sats 9.30-4

Laser hair reduction offers a safe, long-term solution to
unwanted, excess hair for both women and men. Laser
treatment is suitable for any area of the face and body, it’s
quick and results can be seen even after the first session!

During treatment a short pulse of light is emitted and selectively absorbed
by the pigment (colour) in the hair follicles called melanin. The process is
repeated until the entire area is treated.

Dark hair has a higher concentration of melanin (colour) so traditionally
has been considered easier to treat. But with the Deka Motus AY True
Medical Grade Alexandrite Laser being considered the ‘old Standard’ in
Laser technology, therefore it can be used to treat more challenging fine
and fair hair very effectively.

Treatment times can be as short as 10-15 minutes depending upon the
area treated and hair sheds after 14 days. Only hair which is actively
growing is affected, therefore a series of  treatments are required.

Treatment is conducted every 4 to 8 weeks, depending on the area
treated, until the desired result is achieved. This will vary depending on
several factors but will be discussed fully at consultation, also the number
of treatments needed varies, but typically 5 or more treatments are
needed for optimum results.

Then invariably there are no more ingrowing hairs and no rashes.
I’ve been told so often that it is life changing!  This is the best Laser I’ve
used in 22 years, so I’ve learnt to get the best out of it since March 2019,
results are stunning!

Specialist Laser & Beauty Studio



Face Treatments for Women
For best results and ability to get close to lipline, nose & hairline, 12mm Direct Standard Mode is best 
for faces with full area treated & cooled with air simultaneously. Initially every 4 weeks for effective 
treatment.  Most clients need this for up to 1 year.
£30 Top Lip
£30 Chin Tip
£45 Top Lip & Lower Lipline
£45 Top Lip & Chin Tips
£45 Chin Tip & Centre Under Jaw to neckline
£60 Chin & All Under Jaw To neckline
£45 Sideburns Down to Neck
£75 Lips Chin & Under & Cheeks
£90 All Face From Cheekbones to Neckline Inc sides
£65 Brows & Up to Hairline Incl: special safety eyepads
£60 Nape of Neck up to hairline
£30-£45 Breasts around areola.
£15 per minute/50 shots for small other area requests
Clients with hormonal conditions such as PCOS that create excess hair,
I’ll create a bespoke price due to the probable need for longer term help.

Body Treatments for Women
Combine 2/3/4/5 areas per session for discount!  2 areas- 10%
3 areas-20%  4 areas-25% 5 areas-30% Done in Moveo Pain Free Mode
Body treatments need to be done every 8 weeks for 5 sessions just over 6 months.
For most this will just leave a few very fine lighter hairs but results can vary.
Prices inc discount 1/Area 2/Areas 3/Areas 4/Areas 5/Areas
Underarms £45 £40.50 £36 £33.75 £31.50
Bikini Classic £45 £40.50 £36 £33.75 £31.50
Bikini Extended £65 £58.50 £52 £48.75 £45.50
Bikini H/Wood/Brazil £90 £81 £72 £67.50 £63
Half Legs inc knees* £135 £121.50 £108 £101.25 £94.50 *Lower or Upper
Full Legs £210 £189 £168 £157.50 £147
Full Arms £90 £81 £72 £67.50 £63
Half Arms £65 £58.50 £52 £48.75 £45.50
Other areas can be assessed and quoted for at consultation.

Men’s  Face & Neck Treatments
£65    Brows up to hairline Inc; special safety eye pads
£75    Neck from under jaw
£120  Full Face & Neck
£75    Nape of Neck to hairline
£15 per minute/50 shots for random area requests
Men’s lower face treatments are needed every 6-8 weeks initially but Brows 4 weekly due to a 
shorter growth cycle. Done in 12mm Direct Mode with cold air simultaneously.
Men’s Body Treatments; every 2 months initially for approx 18 months. 
Done in Pain Free Chilled Moveo Mode.
£165  Back including shoulders Plus  Chest £260
£165 Chest Including shoulders Plus Back    £260
£105 Full Arms
£65   Half arms Can be added to chest or back
Other areas can be assessed and quoted for at consultation.

Free Consultation & Patch Test  Book Yours Now
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